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DIVA Con is a high-octane lunch, laugh and learn series where women can OWN THEIR AMAZING.  

It's designed for the entrepreneurial, enterprising, game-changing CEO, business owner or professional woman who refuses to play small, apolo-
gize for being awesome or accept that her place is on the sidelines in her profession. This 2-hour event offers attendees a platform to exchange 
ideas, connect with other influential women and create lasting business relationships that will help them continue to change their communities, 
companies and industries. 

We are also honoring 4 absolutely amazing LOCAL women -- a media mogul, championship coach, construction company owner and 
principal at a STEM school for girls. Women who’ve demonstrated the qualities of a DIVA -- Daring. Ingenious. Victorious. Altruistic.

! ! ! DATE & TIME
Thursday, September 7, 2017

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

LOCATION
Frank Erwin Center

1701 Red River St | Austin, TX

 

THE FOCUS
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A celebration of
Daring. Ingenious. Victorious. Altruistic. Women.
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To ignite business & career development of working women across multiple 
industries. Diva Con provides women with inspiration yes, but also proven success 
stories, concrete systems, and technological and business tools to levitate them to 

take the next step in their businesses & careers. 

KEY DISCUSSIONS

MISSION

Innovation Partnerships Business WorkplaceTechnology
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Diva Con caters to the maverick, tree-shaking, you-can’t-put-me-in-a-box 
business and professional woman. Our core audience includes corporate glass 
shatterers, solopreneurs, start-ups, venture capitalists, online marketers, rain-
makers and home-based entrepreneurs who earn at least $100,000 a year. 

AUDIENCE

THE DIFFERENCE

20% 25% 35% 20%
CEOs home-based professionals start-ups
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Align and partner with an event that has a clear & powerful value proposition
Get access to influencers and key consumer demographic

Build your brand equity through our aggressive & effective marketing channels

WHY SPONSOR?

Recruit talent 
& build 

alliances

Brand 
exposure Positioning
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As our presenting sponsor you receive exclusive “Presented by” 
privilege. Maximum visibility before, during and after the event, 
including continual placement in all promotional materials; leading 
visual brand presence on all event material. Signage exposure in 
the actual event room, website/social media highlights; sponsored 
blog post; press release.  Branding opportunities in all post-pitch 
promotion of winners. NAME & LOGO on website, swag bags, ad 
speciality items and goodies (includes your company table).

PRESENTING SPONSOR

1 3 10 10K
Expo booth Mins at Event VIP Seats Investment
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Visibility before, at and after the event, including placement in all 
promotional materials; visual brand presence on all event programs, 
screens, signage, etc. 

Name and Logo in all pre and post email marketing; weekly solo 
social blast on all social accounts; inclusion in all specialized video 
promo campaigns. VIP seating at event. 

GOLD SPONSOR

1 3 5 5K
Expo booth Mins on Tour VIP Seats Investment
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As an exhibitor, you have the opportunity to meet and greet with 
prospects before and after the event. Plus, we are automatically 
entering those attendees who get a “chip” from each exhibitor, into 
the $1,000 cash giveaway at the event!  That means traffic for you!

Exhibitor space is limited, which means attendees don’t get 
“exhibitor blindness”, which means you get a more meaningful 
interaction with prospects.

EXHIBITORS

10 6 ft 1 $500
Tables Avail Table size Table cover Investment
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You’ll get to include one (1) physical item in every registrants bag. In 
case you didn’t know, the “swag bag” is arguably the most coveted 
item at the event. Your item should fit into a large shopping bag, to 
be safe, it should fit into a 24 X 36 bag. You may also include one 
(1) printed item such as a flyer, promo or leave behind. Your 
company name will appear on the website in the 3rd position spot 
after our Presenting and Gold sponsors.   

SWAG BAG LADY

1 3 2 1K
Items in bag Email mentions InvestmentSocial mentions
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Our high octane, multi-channel promo plan includes...
•$10,000 - $20,000 media spend
•Weekly impressions of 100,000 - 250,000 women
•Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn ads
•Retargeting campaigns to women who’ve attended similar events
•$1,000 cash giveaway at the event
•Publicity on key blogs targeting audience
•Social media partnerships 
•Press releases to all Austin-based television stations
•YouTube video marketing
•Affiliate marketing/contest to drive registrations & excitement
•Estimated attendance 150 -200 entrepreneurs & professionals

PROMOTIONAL PLAN
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We look forward to working with you on the inaugural Diva Con lunch, laugh and learn series. We know 
it’s the beginning of a fantastic partnership. 

To secure your sponsorship, CLICK YOUR LINK to be taken to a secure checkout page:

Presenting: https://fhellc.thrivecart.com/Diva Con-title/
Gold: https://fhellc.thrivecart.com/Diva Con-title-gold/
Exhibitors: https://fhellc.thrivecart.com/Diva Con-exhibitor/
Swag Bag: https://fhellc.thrivecart.com/Diva Con-swag/

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at myDiva Con@gmail.com or 310.270.6699.

Blessings!
Fran Harris

NEXT BEST STEPS

1 2 3
Pick level Confirm specs

4
Make payment
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Fran Harris is the founder of the Diva Con, a global movement to ignite entre-
preneurial and professional women. Since 1995, Fran's coaching, training and 
consulting company has helped Fortune 100 corporations such as Wells 
Fargo, 3M, Coca Cola and Disney create soaring success. She's appeared on 
The Today Show, Good Morning America, CNN, CNBC, FOX  Business Chan-
nel, NPR and Oprah's Radio Network. She's the former host of her own trans-
formational TV series, "Home Rules" on HGTV, and is currently a play-by-play 
announcer and color analyst for ESPN's family of networks.  She's also 
completing a Masters in Technology Commercialization from the renowned 

McCombs School of Business at the University of Texas at Austin, where she taught as an adjunct 
Advertising instructor from 2011-2013. Fran is also a highly decorated elite athlete who was a 
member of UT's undefeated (34-0) women's basketball NCAA championship team in 1986, and a 
member of the Houston Comets' first WNBA Championship team in 1997. She's dedicated most of 
her adult life to empowering girls, women and entrepreneurs, eating cupcakes, annoying her family 
and friends, and changing the world.

“Well-behaved women rarely make history.” - Laurel Ulrich Thatcher

FRAN HARRIS, FOUNDER
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“Well behave women rarely make history.” Laurel Ulrich Thatcher


